
Milwaukee M18CBLPP2A-302B - 18V Brushless 2 Piece Drill/Driver Combo Kit 2A (2 x
3.0Ah)

Product Description

Includes

M18CBLDD -  18V Compact  Brushless Drill/Driver
M18CBLID -  18V Compact  Brushless Impact  Driver
2 x 18V 3.0Ah Batteries
Fast  Charger
(2)  Belt  Clip
(1)  Bit
(1)  Bit  Holder
(1)  Contractor  Bag

M18CBLDD - 18V Compact Brushless Drill/Driver

The M18™ 13mm Compact Brushless Drill/Driver is the Most Compact 18v drill on the market and delivers maximum runtime. The Milwaukee®
built  brushless motor,  REDLINK™ Electronics,  and REDLITHIUM-ION™ batteries provide more efficient  power delivery,  for  fewer trips to the
charger. At only 165mm long and 1.1kg, this drill provides excellent control & balance in a compact size, perfect for work overhead or in tight
spaces. This compact drill delivers 57Nm of torque and 0-500/0-1,800 RPM, for a wide range of drilling and fastening applications. An all-metal
gear case and 13 metal  chuck provide maximum durability.

All  metal  gear  case and 13mm metal  chuck:  provide maximum impact  and shock durability
Compact  design:  provides excellent  balance and control,  ideal  for  overhead applications or  work in  tight  spaces
REDLINK Intelligence:  Advanced overload protection defends abusive applications and monitors  the temperature to prevent damage
and ensure maximum tool  and battery life
REDLITHIUM-ION Battery: Superior pack construction, electronics, and performance deliver more work per charge and more work over
pack life  than any battery on the market

Voltage:  18V
RPM: 0-500/0-1,800
Length:  165mm
Weight:  1.1kg
LED Light:  Yes
Peak Torque:  57Nm
Chuck Type:  13mm All  Metal  Ratcheting Chuck

M18CBLID -  18V Compact Brushless Impact Driver

The MILWAUKEE® M18™ Compact  Brushless 1/4 in.  Hex Impact  Driver  has maximum power.  The brushless motor  technology is  optimised for
the driver,  providing maximum torque and longer runtime.  The motor  designed designed for  this  impact  driver  delivers  a smaller  tool  at
129mm.,  extends battery life  and greatly  improves access to small  and tight  spaces.  Built-in  REDLINK™ electronics optimise the power draw
from the REDLITHIUM-ION™ batteries,  delivering 3,400 RPM's for  best  in  class application speed and performance.  The impact driver  also has
single-handed bit  insertion for  easy bit  exchange.

Designed for  increased performance in a compact  size



brushless motor  has no wearable components for  longer life
temperature management system provides maximum life
individual  cell  voltage monitoring ensures optimal  performance

Voltage:  18V
IPM: 4,200
RPM: 3,400
Length:  129mm
Weight:  0.9kg
Torque:  180Nm


